Contact the Academic Advisement Center if…

- You are a TRANSFER student, your transfer credit evaluation IS COMPLETE and says you are transferring LESS THAN 60 credits in ANY major EXCEPT:
  - Social Work
  - English
  - Computer Science
  - Computer Technology
  - Nursing

- You are a FRESHMAN majoring in any major EXCEPT:
  - Social Work
  - English
  - Computer Science

Contact your academic department if…

You are a TRANSFER student, your transfer credit evaluation IS COMPLETE and your major is:

- Social Work (Freshmen & Transfer)
- English (Freshmen & Transfer)
- Computer Science (Freshmen & Transfer)
- Computer Technology (Transfer students only)
- Nursing (Transfer students only)

- Your transfer credit evaluation says you are transferring 60 or more credits in ANY major

- Your major is in the College of Education and you are transferring in 45 or more credits

ACADEMIC ADVISEMENT CENTER CONTACT:
Thurgood Marshall Library, lower-level, Suite 082
301-860-4072

ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT CONTACTS:

Major(s): Elementary Education, Early Childhood Education & Sports Management
CONTACT: Dr. Joseph Spears,
jcspears@bowiestate.edu; 301-860-3778

Major: Computer Science
CONTACT: Ms. Patricia Hughes,
phughes@bowiestate.edu; 301-860-3969

Major: English
CONTACT: Dr. David Kaloustian,
dkaloustian@bowiestate.edu; 301-860-3685

Major: Social Work
CONTACT: Dr. Phyllis Gillians,
pgillians@bowiestate.edu; 301-860-3254

Major: Computer Technology
CONTACT: Dr. Lethia Jackson,
ljackson@bowiestate.edu, 301-860-3970

Major(s): Business Administration (Including Finance, Accounting, Economics, Management Information Systems, Management, Marketing and Public Administration
CONTACT: Mr. Maurice Gatling,
mgatling@bowiestate.edu, 301-860-3736

Major: Psychology
CONTACT: Dr. Ayanna Lynch,
alynch@bowiestate.edu; 301-860-3261

Major(s): Child & Adolescent Studies, Sociology and Criminal Justice
CONTACT: Dr. Kim Barnett,
kbarnett@bowiestate.edu, 301-860-3116

Major: Nursing
CONTACT: Dr. Malik Adams,
madams@bowiestate.edu, 301-860-3219
Mr. Kenneth Dovale, kдовале@bowiestate.edu,
301-860-3202

Major(s): Biology, Bioinformatics, Science Education
CONTACT: Dr. Eric Bonsu,
ebonsu@bowiestate.edu; 301-860-3348

Major: Mathematics
CONTACT: Dr. Elena Klimova,
eklimova@bowiestate.edu; 301-860-3351

Major: History and Government:
CONTACT: Dr. Benjamin Arah,
barah@bowiestate.edu, 301-860-3611

Major: Fine Arts, Theater Arts and Visual Communication & Digital Media Arts (VCDMA)
CONTACT: Ms. Gina Lewis,
glewis@bowiestate.edu, 301-860-3715

Major: Communications
CONTACT: Dr. Otis Thomas,
othomas@bowiestate.edu, 301-860-3700